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RESUMEN
Se Compara las caractedsticas de isotopes de Nd y las edades modeladas ("model ages") de rocas igneas
relacionadasa su)bducc& de la Peninsula Anmctico, a datos publicados de la CordilIer?Andina. Se
relaciona variaciones en las edades modeladas, en tiempo y tambien en espacio, a la evolucion tectonica de
p a s diferentes del margin pacifico
de Gondwana, anteriormente conjuntadas.
Antarctic Peninsula, subduction-related magmatisrn,
neodymium isotopes, model ages.

Introduction
Continentaldestructiveplatemargins are themostimportantsites of continentalcrustalgrowth in the
geologicalrecord.Duringsubduction-related
magmatism, avariety of differentgeochemicalreservoirs
may be tapped, and it is generally acceptedthat subduction-related magmas may contain contributions from
depleted mantle, continental crust, variably enriched continental lithospheric mantle, subducted terriginous
and pelagic sediments, and the products of slab de-watering. Variable amounts of interaction between the
above geochemical reservoirs leads to the geochemical diversity of magmas erupted at active continental
margins.However,becausesomeof
the abovecomponentshavesimilartraceelementandisotopic
characteristics (e.g. temginous sedimentderived fromsubduction-relatedgranitoids)determiningthe
contributions fmm each componentmay be problematical.
Neodymium isotope systematics, and in particular neodymium 'model ages' have been utilised
by a number
of workers to give a broad overviewof the relative contributions from depleted mantle and cmst
to magmas
during arc evolution, andto separate paeriodsof intracrustal re-working from the growthof new crust from
the mantle(e.g. DePaolo, 1981; Miller& Harris, 1989).
In this study, we investigate temporal and spatial variationsin the Nd-isotope characteristics of arc-related
rocks from the Antarctic Peninsula, which was the site of almost 200 Ma of continuous subduction-related
magmatism and formed partof the Pacificmargin of Gondwana. Previously published geochronological and
elemental data along with new isotopicdata allow the identificationof intrusive rockswhich were generated
from depleted mantle sources as well as material which clearly represents anatectic melts of pre-existing
crustal rocks. The relative contributions of depleted mantle and lithosphere to magmatism can therefore be
assessed.Wepresent
83 previouslyunpublishedNd-isotopeanalysessupplemented
by 50 published
analyses of avariety of arc rocks,includingpre-subductiongneissosebasement,metasedimentaryand
sedimentaryrocksfromthe
accretionaq prismcomplexandback-arcbasinandpost-subductionalkali
basalts. From this data, and by cornparison with published analyses for the cenrral Andes, we demonstrate
that similar processes ,ofmagmagenesisinvolvingsimilarsourcecompositions(depletedmantleand
continental crust), occurredin different partsof the supposedly contiguous Pacifîc marginof Gondwana but
at different times.
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Geoskronology.
The majorityof the expsed geology of the h m t i e Peninsula cm be xcounted for by processes relatedto
easkrly-directed subduction of ocemic crust benwth the peninsula from durimg the Mesoaoic and Cenozoic.
Geoehronological studies on undefomed ganitoids recordmore than 200 Ma of subduetion-related
magmatism in parts of the Antaretic Peninsula (Es&mt, 1982). The oldesr zlkbly dated rocks in the area
arc mirl-Palaeszoic gramitoi& which have yielded isochrons indicating emplacement at 408 8 Ma (A4ihe d
Millar 1989). Occurrences of migmatitic gneisses do n ~ yield
t
a well-constrainal age, but their Sr-isotope
characteristics are suggestive of formation at around 600 Ma (Hole et al., 1991). Carboniferous ganitoids
are also known, and there is some evideneet6 suggest that subduction may have memal for aC Imst part of
the Palaeozoie (Milne& Millar 1989). However, the most volmetrically i m p m m r rocks exposed are Eate
Triassic (c. 214 Ma) to Tertiary (e. 48 Ma) plutonie andexmsive mks @d&mt
et al., 1988).

The oldesl h o w n sedimentary roeks in the region are the pmpeisses of central mstern Graham Land,
which were memoqhosed to amphibolite grade duringthe Carboniferous (Milne & Millar 1989). During
the Mesozoie, sedimentation oceurred in both fore-arc and bxk-arc settinge as well as in the aceretionary
prism cornplex. Accretionary prism metasedimentary rocks ofthe Trinity Pemhula Group are thought to be
Permo-Triassic in age, and back-arc sedimentation in the James Ross Island area WB intiated during the
Middle-Late Cretaeaus.

The most commonly used Nd-mode1 aga (TDm:depleted mmde unifom resevoir) is based on the period
of time sinee the elemental Nd in a sarnple was lmt in isstopic gpilibrium withanassumed depletal mande
source region. Thus, if the model age of a sample is the same as its stratigaphii aga (time of emplacement
for granitoids), then it must be have been derived from depletd rnantle at that time, whereas a model age
that is significandy greater than the stratigraphie age (
asis the case for the majority of subduetion-related
granitoids) implies that intracrustal processes may have bwn important d h g the fomatiorn of tkar sample;
the greater the diserepamcy bnveen the model and stratigraphic ages, the graxer the likely impomce of
intracrustai processes and the longer
the 'crustal residence t h e ' of that sample.

Ir kas recently been noted bya number of workers that during the fractional crysmallisation of grarnitic rocks,
minor phases such as alianite, zir~onamd monaite may cause significarnt fractionation of the REE,often
resulting in increasing Smmd ratios with increasing degree of
fractionation (e.g. Miller & M s , 1989;
Pimente1 & Chamley 1991). This is elearly a major problem in cdculating model ages and pavents the
projection of143Nd/144Ndratiosbeyond
the stratigraphie age of the m p l e . Miller 8i Harris (1989)
circumvented this problem of "reseteing" of model ages durhg magmatic fractionation by caleulating the
mode1 age of silicie rocksusing an assumed averagecrustal Sm/Nd ratio of 0.19. Here, we have refined this
method of back calculation byusing the present-da Smmd ratio of acid m c h to calculate the14%kl/1"Nd
ratio at the time of emplacement (i.e. the initial 143Nd/144Nd ratio), and h m that point back bs ehe grswth
line for D m , 143Nd/144Nd ratios are calculated using the average crustd 147Sm/144Nd ratio of 0.12,
appmximately quivalent to an Smmd ratio of 0.2.

Temporal variationsin Nd-isotope geockemistry.
The variation in 143Nd/144Nd (expressed as ENdS through the Phanerozoic for Graham Land is presented
in Fig. 1. Samples fromGrahamLand define a 'U'-shaped trend betweem 420 Ma and the present-day.
Between 290 and 150 Ma, all samples have ENdt more negative than -2.0. However, both before and after
this period sampleshave positive ENdt values and thereare c l m trends of decreasing ENdt from 420 Ma to
180 Ma and increasing ENdt from 180 Ma to the present day. The model age at timeof emplacement
(MATE) is the difference between calculated twastage mode1 ages and hown stratigraphie age. In Fig. 2.
MATE is plotted against suatigraphic age. On this diagram any rock derival soley from depleted mantle
will plot on the x-mis, as the effect of mande evolution througk Phanerozoic h e is removed. The model
age of the Nd in an individual sample at the time of emplacement is the best estimator of the relative
contributions from depleted mmtle and crust during magrnagenesis. A low MATE value indicates limited
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involvement of significantlyoldercontinentallithosphereduringthegenesis
of anindividualsample,
whereas ahigh MATE value gives aminimum model age of the re-worked continentalcmt.

late
What is apparent fkom this study is that the influenceof a crusral source-region increased throughout the
Palaeozoic upto a maximum inthe Middle Jurassic. It is also clear that the greatest influence from depleted
mantle i.e. samples with the youngest model ages
(MATE=0.3-0.7 G.y.), occurred during the mid-Palaeozoic
and Tertiary, culminating in the eruption of the Late Cenozoic (7-0.1 Ma) post-subduction allcali basalts.
Therefore, the most important periodsof formation of new crust from depleted mantle were during the late
Late Triassic and Middle Jurassic magmas
underwent significant
Paleaozoic and Tertiary, whereas during the
interaction with pre-exisitng crustal sources. These differences appear
to be controlledby large-scale tectonic
processes. A period of steep slab dips and associated intra-arc extension{uring the late Creataceous resulted
in the generation of granitoids from dominantle deplteds sources, whereas shallower slab-dips in TriassicJurassic times resulted in a broad shallow zone
of partial melting in the mantle wedge whichmay may have
provided far greater potential for crust-mantle interactions.
Miller & Harris (1989)showedthatduring
the latePalaeozoic,orogenesisintheCentral
Andes was
predominantly by intracrustal re-working. During the Jurassic, a change in tectonic style resulted in the
onset of crustal growth before a retum to predominantly intracrustal processes in the last 30 Ma. This is
illustrated in Fig.2. Some notable features of this diagram are that both the maximum crustal residence
times, and range in residence ages, are broadly similar for the Antarctic Peninsula and Central Andes. A
major difference between the two regions is that the maxima of crustal growth and intracrustal reworking
appear to have occurredat different times,and so the evolution trends appear to be 'out
of phase'.
Clearly,thesignificantdifferences inthetiming of intracrustalreworkingalongthePacific
margin of
Gondwana, suggests that although the Andes and Graham Land
may have been a contiguous arc at that time,
tectonic processes were diachronous dong its length, and as at the present-day, along-arc variationsin the
age, thermal structure and angleof dip of the subducting lithospheric slabmay show considerable variations
along a single continental convergent plate margin. Indeed, Miller & Harris (1989) suggested that crustal
growth at continentalmargins may progessivelydecelerateduringarcevolution.Thisconclusionisin
contrast to the Antarctic Peninsula where
crut growth clearly acceleratedwith arc maturity.
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